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Profile 

Senior iOS engineer with more than 6 years of experiences in creating mobile apps. My objective 
is  deliver the best human experience to mobile users hence I make sure maintaining the quality at  
each and every project’s development stage. 
I’ve completed my bachelor’s program in Engineering and working as Systems Analyst and part 
of Studios - Sports team in Ivy Comptech at present, in Hyderabad. 

Professional Summary 

1.Remarkable experience with iOS application development for mobiles using latest iOS SDK, 
Swift, Objective C, Xcode, React Native framework and VS Code. 

2.Adopted to new architectural patterns and created different mobile applications flexibly with 
MVVM, MVC and also with POP, FP, FRP, OOP. 

3.Understand almost all Swift language concepts in depth and doing practice regularly. 

4.Great experience in designing the User Interface using Storyboard, Autolayout, Stack Views 
and programmatically, UI designs validation and suggest User and Customer Experiences. 

5.Expertise in integrating REST APIs, parsing JSON response properly and binding data to UI 
components using RxSwift. 

6.Excellent in managing offline data persistence using Core Data, CRUD operations, Relationships, 
Delete rules, Concurrency, Fetch Results Controller, Batch updates, Batch deletes and Asyn-
chronous fetching. 

7.Knowledge on data security using encryptions and payment gateways working flow. 

8.  Experience in developing apps with TDD, BDD methodology by writing Unit Tests and UI 
Tests. 

9.Able to integrate Apple Services like Device Check API, Push Notifications, Location Ser-
vices and Keychain and third party services like FCM and Fabric. 

10.Good knowledge on latest React Native technology concepts JSX, Functional Components 
which enhance the performance, readability and maintainability. 

11.Expertise in using almost all React Hooks with Functional Components instead of classic Class 
based Components. 

12. Well familiar with designing User Interface with Flex Box and data state management in React 
Native apps using React Redux. 

13. Knowledge on releasing applications to Testing Team and Client with Gitlab CI/CD, Fastlane, 
AppCenter and Test Flight. 

14.Having experience in creating development and distribution signing, provision certifi-
cates and shipping apps to App Store. 

15. Hands on experience using version control systems like Gitlab and Bitbucket and integrat-
ing third party frameworks using Cocoapods and Carthage. 
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16. Know about how to check user activity after shipping application to App Store with Firebase 
Analytics and Mix Panel Analytics. 

17. Expertise on developing apps in multi languages with Localisation. 

18. Having beginner knowledge on new iOS frameworks SwiftUI and Combine. 

Companies Worked 

Experience 

Software Engineer, Ivy Comptech — Since September 2019 

Bwin Sports Betting is the official app for the Bwin betting house, one of the largest gambling web-
sites in Europe with partners of the likes of Real Madrid, Bayern Munich, and Manchester United. 
Users of the official Bwin Sports app can bet on practically any soccer match being played around 
the world. Interested in the Czech Republic's Sub-21 league? Well, it’s there. Of course, so are all 
the matches from the Champions and Europa Leagues as well. Bwin Sports obviously offers more 
than just soccer. Fans will find over a dozen different sports to bet on: basketball, tennis, handball, 
golf, table tennis, ice hockey, etc, you just have to go into the sport you want and start betting. 
Bwin Sports is a good official app that offers everything a gambling app should offer - bets. 

SportingBet: UK Sports Betting is provided by Interactive Sports (C.I.) Limited and licensed and 
regulated by the British Gambling Commission for persons gambling in Great Britain. We provide 
access to more markets than any other betting provider. A user can et anytime and anywhere on 
all your favourite sports including Football (everything from English Premiership, Spanish La Liga, 
Italian Seria A to German Bundesliga). Horse Racing, Tennis, Basketball and Golf. A user can be 
provided up to 30,000 bets daily with betting action in almost 100 sports and is allowed to check 
and edit your selections as much as you like before confirming your bet, and Cash Out anytime 
with a single click. You get in-depth live football stats to keep tabs on how teams are performing, 

Company Ivy Software Development Services Limited, Hyderabad

Duration September 2019 – Till Date

Position Systems Analyst

Company Viola Money Services India Private Limited, Hyderabad

Duration August 2017 – September 2019

Position  Senior Software Engineer

Company  Kellton Tech Solutions Limited, Hyderabad, Gurgoan

Duration  April 2015 – July 2017

Position  Software Engineer
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and live stream matches and other events. You easily switch between sports betting and casino to 
play a range of classic casino games including Roulette and Blackjack. 

Gamebookers Sports Betting is licensed by the Government of Gibraltar and regulated by the 
Gibraltar Gambling Commissioner under the Gambling Act. Its provider the ElectraWorks Limited 
has been granted a fixed-odds licence and casino licence for the operation of remote gambling. We 
provide access to more markets than any other betting provider. A user can be provided up to 
8,000 bets daily with betting action in almost 100 sports and is allowed to check and edit your se-
lections as much as you like before confirming your bet, and Cash Out anytime with a single click. 
You get in-depth live football stats to keep tabs on how teams are performing, and live stream 
matches and other events. You easily switch between sports betting and casino to play a range of 
classic casino games including Roulette and Blackjack. 

Partypoker Sports Betting is operated by LC International Limited under licence and in accordance 
with applicable laws and regulations. We provide access to more markets than any other betting 
provider. Live streaming for selected Greyhound meetings, football including La Liga and Series A. 
Plus, Tennis, Rugby, Darts and more! Build Your Bet - Choose from hundreds of markets on foot-
ball, create your own unique bets and see the odds instantly. Quick Bet lets you bet instantly on 
your favourite leagues, without adding them to your betslip. FreeBet - No need to wait around. Get 
real-time notification of your FreeBet and use our simple interface to bet quickly and easily. Cash 
Out your bet before an event has finished on Football, Tennis, Darts and Snooker markets including 
partial Cash Out. Enhanced Odds - We boost odds every day on everything from Football to Tennis 
to Basketball and much more! 

Roles & Responsibilities: 

Develop the application along with the team members using Agile methodology, attending Scrum 
meetings and collaborative with all teams to discuss the next development process. 

Implemented Paypal integration for German users to allow them bet through Paypal wallet. 

Implemented Edit My Bet feature along with team which adds the ability to edit the placed bet by 
adding more teams, markets or stake. 

Implemented CRM Tokens feature in the project where application provides some free bets and 
odds boost percent to customers as a token of reward. 

Technologies:  Swift, Objective C, MVC, MVVM, App Center, Agile, JIRA. 

Senior Software Engineer, Viola Service India Private Limited — Since August 2017 

Viola Black is the free everyday current account and prepaid card for everyday people. As part of 
Viola Money, we believe that money management should be a necessity, not a privilege. No matter 
who you are, where you are from or how much you earn, opening and using your Viola Black cur-
rent account is simple, exactly how managing your money should be. Open your account for free 
with a straightforward ID process. All you need to open your Viola Black current account is a gov-
ernment-issued identification document such as a passport or a UK Driving Licence and proof of 
address and you are good to go! 
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ViolaBusiness is an account designed to help manage a businesses money better, anywhere in the 
world. Unlike the banks, we speak to our business customers like humans, we don’t have any hid-
den fees and we put technology at the heart of everything we do. Providing business owners with a 
bank account with a pre-paid debit MasterCard, that can be used anywhere in the world. Our cards 
will be held in multiple currencies with GBP, Euro and USD which offers the perfect solution for In-
ternational Business. A business will be able to open and mange a bank account online which saves 
administration time and visits to a local branch. The app means the control you account is at your 
fingertips with real time notifications to of any spend. 

Viola Family provides children can receive funds via their own prepaid card and learn to manage 
their own money responsibly. Children can use their prepaid card in store and online (accepting 
Mastercard®) but will never be able to go overdrawn because they can only ever spend what is 
available on their card. To help manage their money more effectively children can access their very 
own app and can request a top up from the main account holder, check their balance, can see 
where they have spent their money and lock and unlock their card if they happen to lose it. In or-
der to access this app, the Viola Black app must be downloaded first by the parent and a child’s 
account needs to be registered. Once approved, a child’s prepaid card will be issued, and your 
child’s login details can be used to sign into their own Viola Family app. From the Viola Black app, 
the parent can add up to four children’s accounts. From one dashboard, the parent can transfer 
money to each prepaid card. It is the responsibility of the main account holder to ensure a child’s 
prepaid card is used in the correct manner. Viola Family is a great tool for both parents and chil-
dren. It provides parents complete peace of mind and full control and is a great platform to teach 
children how to manage their money in the modern world. 

Viola Wallet is a new payments wallet in India and it will replace your physical wallet and simplify 
your financial experience. Anything financial that can be done with your physical wallet, can be 
done in real-time, securely and with more value for your money. Viola Wallet is not just another 
wallet, first of its kind, completely digitised next generation wallet service. 

Roles & Responsibilities: 

Develop the application along with the team members using Agile methodology, attending Scrum 
meetings and collaborative with all teams to discuss the next development process. 

Setup the project base in MVC architecture, develop User Interface and validate UI designs and 
suggest UX and CX, provided full security for user data using Keychain and best encryption 
methodologies. 

Developed the major features in Viola Wallet like mobile & DTH recharges, bill payments, buying 
and selling gold, bus bookings. 

Integrated Device Check API and helped backend team to restrict the number of installations of  
the app into a single mobile device. 

Responsible for saving wallet data like transactions, billers, booked tickets and other information 
into Core Data. 

Technologies:  Swift, MVC, XCTests, Gitlab CI/CD, Fastlane, Fabric, Google Analytics, Agile, JIRA. 
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Software Engineer, Kellton Tech Solutions Limited, Hyderabad — April 2015 - July 2017 

Club Mahindra mobile app is is mainly developed for booking the holidays in Club Mahindra resorts 
with the mobile. This application also provides the information about resorts, which are located 
across mountain or coastal cruise in the world. Members can also get in touch with in-resort repre-
sentatives and discover all the activities and events that they can enjoy. This application also pro-
vide exciting booking offers that will surely make enjoying the holiday even better. And now, mem-
bers avoid long queues and forms at the reception desk when they arrive at the resort by filling in 
the details on the Club Mahindra mobile application 48 hours before you check-in. Just need to 
show ID and get the keys to their room. 

DLAppTap allows your guests to shop whilst they stay in your hotel. If they like the furniture, light-
ing, flooring, accessories, toiletries etc then they may tap the items whilst in the app and this will 
add it to their basket. Smaller items such as toiletry sets can be taken home upon checking out 
and larger items can be delivered directly to them via DLAppTap's unique database of products cus-
tomised for your property and directly from the supplier. Everything purchased within the app will 
have a commission reserved for the Hotel. 

Design Life app uses smart image recognition technology to help you source furniture, accessories, 
fabrics and lighting that you see in your everyday life. This app allows you browse, get product de-
tails and purchase millions of products available at Design Life. Add them to your cart, edit the 
items and checkout there. Powerful payment module will guarantee that are in charge of every de-
tail of your money transactions. Get alerts of new payments in real time.
       
Young’s Rep app is primarily designed to enhance customer satisfaction and knowledge. Users see 
best sellers, sale items and easily place orders, track your shipments, add items to cart or wish list, 
contact your sales rep, access your invoices and open orders, see count sheet and review past pur-
chases, update your addresses and other information, make payments, file claims, download cata-
logs, receive notifications and promotions. 

Young’s Sales Rep app is primarily designed to help our sales reps take care of our customers. This 
app distributes products to a wide variety of specialty card, gift retailers, garden centers, hospital 
gift stores, home décor boutiques, as well as mass-market chains and direct mail retailers. Using 
this app, representatives can get up to the second status on all the items, review best sellers, 
download catalogs, see the current specials and take quotes for both new and current customers. 

Roles & Responsibilities: 

Develop the application along with the team members using Agile methodology, attending Scrum 
meetings and collaborative with all teams to discuss the next development process. 

Develop User Interface and validate UI designs and suggest UX and CX, provided full security for 
user data using Keychain and best encryption methodologies. 

Developed all of the features in my entire tenure. 

Integrated Google Analytics for tracking users activity and their redundancy in the app and respon-
sible for releasing apps to testing team and client.  

Technologies:  Swift, MVC, MVVM, XCTests, Bitbucket, Crashlytics, Mixpanel Analytics, Agile, 
JIRA.
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